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Abstract
This article expresses the findings in descriptive exploratory research on the meanings 
surged in teachers, from their teaching praxis, and its impact on the academic perfor-
mance of pre-college students (Pre-Icfes) in Continued Education Program provided by 
Santiago de Cali University, Colombia.  The project  included a quantitative, qualitative 
methodological framework,  which allowed to learn some perceptions about teaching 
presence in teaching practice from education paradigms per competences, opinion 
provided by students at the time of being taught, and its impact on academic perfor-
mace  in the program. Results found provide a researching contribution, which from its 
reflexive importance, allows to holistically  appreciate the theme within  learning pro-
cess. Also as a pedagogical background,  both to design teacher training proposals, and  
prepare workshops or teacher training courses oriented on  research line. 

Key words: Learning, Education per competences, Teaching, Peagogic praxis, Pre-col-
lege.  

  1 This article is the result descriptive exploratory research performed as a graduation requisite, for a Magister of  College Teaching, 
at Aconcagua University, Chile. 
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Introduction

From education systems, current knowledge society  is promoting education per competenc-
es,  which  impact institutional philosophy, and academic programs of the vari-
ous academic entities, in order to promote student   high quality performance.  
Hence,  didactics are a part of this paradigm centered on  trainees, from educa-
tion pillars: “Learning to know, Learning to know how to do, to learn to Be and 
Cohabitate”. Delors (1996).  This pedagogic  ideal allows to  found these forma-
tion processes in students,  performance in agreement with  requirements of  
current globalized and  glocalized world.

The state-of-the arts show several researches revealing presence of this study.  
According to background found, there are contributions made since ancient 
times on didactics presence in pedagogy,  and since the 90s and early this cen-
tury, for  education per competences. Therefore, this research corresponds to 
didactics field under the above mentioned education paradigm, within pre-col-
lege education context.  This type of  education is aimed at episteme learning 
and qualified per competences, where the student is prepared no only to take 
evaluation, or  State Icfes Test (indispensable requisite to enter higher educa-
tion) but also, for his  future university life.

Work spaces limited from these scenaries, allows to detect how teachers  con-
ceive didactics in their education  praxis, and how studens perceive them in 
class. Therefore,  the problem statement was centered in determining, within 
a term of six months,  didactic meaning  surged in teachers pedagogic practice, 
and its impact on academic performance of students taking Pre 01 of pre-col-
lege formation (Pre-Icfes), in Continued Education Program provided by Santi-
ago de Cali University, Colombia.

From this notion, importance and motivation to select the topic, was supported 
on being able to conceive it as a  proactive and hollogramatic way, aimed at 
achieving  academic purposes in any teaching – learning process.  Therefore, 
emphasis is made on determining such didactics parting from development 
of competences (habilities, skills, values and attitudes),  and their influence 
on academic performance of  students taking the above mentioned program;  
emphiasis was also made on promoting  teacher analysis and reflection alter-
natives on the need of experiencing didactic sense in current learning process-
es;  which from pedagogic praxis, are the main contributors to achieve quality 
education. 

Materials and methods

As a result of  importance assigned to  didactic meaning  found in selected popu-
lation,  and the need of performing a contextualized study, researchers worked 
parting from an exploratory, descriptive, transversal, non-experimental design, 
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with a mixed and qualitative approach influenced by pedagogy founded on ed-
ucation per competences. They explain the teacher work regarding thought  
move  toward creation, cognitive innovation, and academic performance at the 
classroom  from didactics in pre-college programs.  Therefore, the research 
prepared from methodological framework did not intend to manipulate analy-
sis units (didactic sense, pedagogic practices, and academic performace), and  
did not participate  in the phenomenon to be analyzed. 

For Hernandez, Fernandez and Baptista (2010:150):

Non-experimental research is  systematic and empirical research,  in which 
independent variables are not manipulated because they have already hap-
pened.  Inference on relationships among variables are made  with no inter-
vention or direct influence, and such relationships are observed as  they hap-
pen  in their natural  context.

Therefore, this design was selected  as a research strategy, since for this case 
qualitative analysis units had already happened in the researching context, and   
their presense was determined as events had happened to be analyzed later 
according to their characterization  with  the quantitative  analysis unit.

Likewise, an exploratory descriptive design was used, which become a means 
to achieve researching purpose, where  “an approach to the reality was intend-
ed” Jofré claims (2013). As Hernandez, Fernandez and BAptista (2010:79-80) 
also stated:  “Exploratory studies  few times are an end in themselves, in gener-
al, they determine trends, identify potential relationships among variables, and 
establish  the ‘tone’ of subsequent more rigurous researches”.

In this manner,  it was wanted, at a single time, to identify didactic senses 
surged in teaching practive and their impact on the students academic per-
formance; by contacting them  through quantitative, qualitative (mixed) ap-
proaches, which allowed to objectively see the status and characterization of 
analysis units in such population; as well as approach to subjective reality, by 
means of these designs along the research process,  providing a posteriori  the 
respective data analysis through statistical system Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPPS).

The context where the research was made corresponds to a higher education 
level within the Continued Education  Program (pre-university), where pop-
ulation was formed only by teachers and  a group of students registered in 
the above mentioned course, at Santiago de Cali University, Colombia.  The re-
search included 10 teachers of Physics,  Chemistry, Social Studies, Philosophy, 
Mathematics, Language and English; and 33 young male and femate students; 
(30 attended); they  participated in this project in group 01,  on Satudays, for 
one month, within a semester schedule respectively.
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Upon preparing the type and general design of this research, according to stat-
ed objectives, data from each member of the above mentioned population, was 
collected.  This census  was realized, because of existence of a single  group of 
students, which they researched guided, while performing his specific cathe-
dra; therefore,  access to them was easy and through  planned selection, as well 
as the one for teachers. Therefore, the  population selection process was not 
considered as a sample, any type of sampling was applied either,  since its total 
was taken together with teachers working in the same schedule as students, 
and in other of the respective program, providing each academic area where 
instruments were applied according to the type of research.   Both were regis-
tered at the time of researching, which allowed to obtain relevant pertinence 
and  data reliability. 

Regarding  qualitative measurement  instrument of the analysis unit, the coor-
dinator of the pre-university formation program – Santiago de Cali University, 
Colombia, was requested results from simulacrums  performed in March this 
year, which provided current information on academic performance of stu-
dents registered in the respective course.

The  instrument took into account the intention of the research, and therefore, 
the intention of the methodology.   The survey was the tool, and it was de-
signed  in order to collect data on diagnostic, integral and heterogeneous basis.  
For such purpose, a teacher perception survey was administered, composed 
of 17 appreciations parting from  a Likert scale, where those surveyed elect 
the scale or attitude level which better would meet their perception.  It was 
aimed at directors of the program.  Together with this document, accompanied 
by such closed questions and divided into six dimensions, three open ques-
tion were also presented,  according to qualitative categorias  from a FODA 
matrix, (Strengths, Opportunities, weaknesses, and threats), according to pro-
posed objectives and comprehension of researching reality; accurate data was  
collected on presense of  learning categories which  encourage formation of 
ability, skills, values and attitudes related to didactics and  from which it was 
expected to establish in the respective teachers. 

The other survey was on student perception on teacher performance.  It was 
realized parting from the same criterions as the teacher survey, which not only 
allowed coherence between researching pruposes and dimensions, but also the 
students power to clear and objectively answer according to teacher perfor-
mance in  these courses.   Likewise, as an instrument, to allow, from statistical 
analysis, to compare them respectively.

In order to collect detailed information  on population, according to studying 
units of the object to be studied, it was necessary to internally establish validity 
and reliability of instruments,  to ensure credibility of the same, and results 
obtained as well.  This work included participation of an expert jury, including 
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researcher teachers of the research program of this university, and a group of 
students of the program taking other courses, who were not included in the 
population to be investigated.  Their appreciations resulted in certain modi-
fications, specially on  items writing; finally, an improved survey and  apt for 
application was obtained.

Statistical analysis

Information quantitatively collected is processed  through SPSS statistical 
program.   Where data of scalar survey allowed to comprehensibly handle ex-
ploratory descriptive designs, according to research analysis units, expressing  
distributions of absolute and relative frequency,  central trend measurements 
(median) and variability measurements (standard deviation), which made it 
possible to organize and store information in registry forms, where bi-varied 
charts were expressed, graphic representations were determined and estab-
lished in Excel, such as bars, cakes, diagrams,  which allowed interpretation 
of each questions collected  in such instrument, in order to be described, an-
alyzed, and at the same time  obejectively representing study reality.   From a 
same appreciation, (Behar and  Yepes, 2007:46-47), state  that: “descriptive 
statistics cosists of information organization on useful and understandable ba-
sis, through preparation of charts, tables, graphics, and reducing collected data 
through some indicators which facilitate interpretation”,  other authors state: 

Data qualitative analysis  includes organizing  data collected, transcribing 
them to a tex when necessary, and code them. Coding includes two planes or 
levels: in the first, units are coded in categories; in the second one,  categories 
are compared among themselves,  to group them into topics, and establish pos-
sible links. (Hernandez, Fernandez and Baptista, 2010:448).

Therefore, we proceed from a conceptual categorization parting from a FODA 
matrix (see chart of qualitative analysis), which expressed a weakness, an op-
portunity, a strength, and a threat,  when relating and comparing positive and 
negative aspects.   The first ones being opportunities and strengths (OF), and  
the second ones weakenesses and  threats (DA).

Both of them were coded, in such a manner that answers were organized by 
means of frequencies (times when similar answers were given), and parting 
from them, possible links between the respective categories and opportunities 
to be interpreted, and concluding were considered and demonstrated. There-
fore, analysis from the qualitative approach was established, for  expressed 
answers to be  described, signified,  related and conceptual and contextually 
interpreted, allowing to compare them to quantitative results, in order to de-
scribe,  complement and reflext purposes to be  investigated. 
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Results

In  meeting purposes of the research,  results achieved allowed to recognize  a 
minimal and regular presence of didactics, as well as certain incongruences 
between what teachers claim to do from education paradigms per competenc-
es,  and  students perception  at the time of receiving classes, and how they 
impacted academic performance within the program.  While qualitative data 
allowed to  take opinions provided by teachers and students in a FODA matrix,  
by reviewing each comment expressed in categories of such matrix; percep-
tions were found, expressed according to strengths and opportunities, these 
being  positive appreciations, while weaknesses and threats were negative ap-
preciations. 

In a first level, quantitative results were  organized  parting from population 
classification into general data, followed by results of  teacher perception sur-
vey, and student perception survey regarding teacher performance, according 
to pedagogic, methodologic, ethic, motivation,  material availability, evaluative, 
aspects, and academic areas, and impacted by didactics.   They are described 
below  by descriptive graphics.

Comparison between teachers and students

The following graphics show relationships between answers  given by teachers 
and students:

Graphic 1. Question comparison:  Teachers present motivation expressed re-
garging goal achieving, competences and components, composing the program 
curriculum. 

Absolute agreement Enough 
agreement Undecided

   
Enough    
agreement

Absolute  
agreement

Students Teachers

Source: own preparation based on survey
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Graphic 2. Question comparison:  Learning based on pedagogic model, Learn-
ing to Learn.  

Graphic 3. Question comparison:  Teachers apply pedagogic strategies  planned 
and oriented to acquisition of  meaningful  learning.   

Graphic 4. Question comparison:  Teachers  promote and involve themselves in 
classes with conceptual quality and methodology, promoting individual learn-
ing and group learning, according to student capability and values.
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Graphic 5. Question comparison:  Unit development,   takes into account  quan-
titative and qualitative process evaluation in order to build short and long term 
learning.
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Graphic 6. Question comparison:  Didactics presence  in teaching learning pro-
cess.
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Analysis unit indicators

The following tables show coding performed for Likert scale, analysis units, 
pedagogic practice, didactic senses, academic performance, and Icfes scale.

Table 1.  Indicators according to Likert scale.
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Table 2.  Pedagogic practices

Table 3.  Didactic senses

Table 4.  Indicators according to Icfes scale.
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Table 5.  Didactic senses

Graphic 7. Indicators of analysis  unit, didactic senses, and pedagogic praxis.
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Source: own preparation based on survey
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Graphic 8. Indicators of academic performance
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Results from  evaluation  preIcfes. Pre-university formation  program, 
Santiago de Cali University, Colombia.

Below are the results of  PreIcfes simulacrum evaluation, according to dimen-
sions, objectives and established analysis units.

Quantitative analysis unit: academic performance

In measuring student academic performance, results of simulacrum evaluation 
for each area were taken into account.  The following are some descriptive sta-
tistics for each area.

Table 7. Results from evaluating simulacrums academic performance

Parting from these evaluation results, it is observed that, in average, the ar-
eas in which students achieved better academic performance were English fol-
lowed by Social Studies, and those of lower academic performance were Phys-
ics and Elective. 

It is also seen that  the area showing  higher variability, that is,  very different 
grades/marks, was elective, since grades  ranged between 13 and 80.  In addi-
tion,  a half of students made  grades over 63 for Biology, 47 for Physics, 57 for 
Chemistry, 68 for Social Studies, 52 for Phylosophy, 53 for Mathematics, 61 for 
Language, 68 for English, and finally, 37 for Elective. 

In a second level of answers, qualitative FODA matrix is presented in which  
teachers and students express their perceptions.

Teachers FODA matrix

Chart 1. Didactic impact  during academic activities of the program.

Chart 2. Teaching according to learning processes per competences.
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Students FODA matrix

Chart 3. Didactic impact  during academic activities of the program.

Chart 4. Teaching according to learning processes per competences.

Graphic 9.  Academic performance of the various courses given in the program

Performance for all Courses
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Discussion of results

Didactic senses surged in pedagogic exercise by teachers and their impact on 
students academic performance  in pre-university program, express quantita-
tive and qualitative information, which allow to verify basic and sporadic use 
of them within classes. Regarding the quantitative ones,  there is a dichotomy  
between teachers’ and students’ perceptions.  While teachers claim being per-
forming educative paradigms per competence, students think otherwise.  To 
better explain,  when we reviewed answers given by both populations about 
those teachers showing motivation regarding achieving goals, competenc-
es and competent individuals involved in the program curriculum, graphic 1 
shows  a clear difference  between opinions given by teachers and students, 
where all mentors fully agreed that they presented expressed motivation to 
objective achieving.  Otherwise, Sudents have perceptions  between enough 
agreement,  undecided, and enough disagreement.   Therefore, in spite of a mi-
nority  opining otherwise,  more than a half of students hold a positive scalar 
posture, very similar to the one expressed by teachers.

Regarding comparison of the question on learning, based on the pedagogic 
model –Learning to Learn, graphic 2 shows a great difference among answers 
by the participants. While teachers  absolutely and enough agree that they use 
this technique, most students  are undecided and fairly disagree. Therefore, 
these answers do not agree.   Which means that  there is no coherence  between 
the parties, and in our opinion,  methodologies have not been in accordance 
with the model of the program curriculum; otherwise, students  would have 
been clear at weighting learning processes in one aspect of the scale, or  in the 
same rank stated by teachers.

For  the question on those teachers performing  planned pedagogic strate-
gies, and  oriented to acquisition of meaningful learning, graphic 3 shows how 
teachers again  answered as being absolutely and enough in agreement that 
they realize planned pedagogic strategies, and  oriented to acquisition of mean-
ingful learning.  And, otherwise, students answered  as being undecided in  fair  
disagreement and absolutely disagreement that theachers do not perform this 
type of strategies.  Therefore, these answers show a duality of perceptions, 
since if this aspect were clear, both parties would have chosen the same scale 
of attitude.

Regarding the question on teachers who promote, and pleasantly involve in 
classes, with conceptual quality and methodology which facilitate both indi-
vidual and group learning,  on meaningful basis, according to students capabil-
ities and values, graphic 4 shows that 90% of teachers   absolutely agrees that 
they are interested in modifying  their teaching methods according to student 
needs. While 56.7% of students are undecided, and 36.7% in enough agree-
ment with this aspect.  These results show that a  minority agree about what 
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teachers selected.  However,  what showed by a half class, does not agree about 
what teachers stated.  That is, there are different perceptions about this item.

Graphic 5 compares the question on those teachers who, when developing 
theme units, take into account  cuantitatuve and qualitative process  evaluation 
in pro of building  learning in the  short, middle and long term.  In this case, 50% 
of teachers   absolutely and enough agree abut this issue. While 36.7% of stu-
dents  fairly disagree about the fact that teachers take into account these types 
of evaluation.  Therefore, it is clear to see that the parties do not agree, other-
wise, the students would have  selected the same scale expressed by teachers.

Meanwhile, in graphic 6,  the question on  inclusion of didactics in teaching – 
learning processes, the students consider that  in their pre-university classes, 
53.3% are undecided  that didactics is included  in class pedagogic processes.  
While 60% of teachers absolutely agree that  they include didactics in their 
praxis. Therefore,   it is concluded that  there is no agreement between the par-
ties on this aspect. Otherwise, the student  could have had the same apprecia-
tion as teachers, showing  homogeneity of didactic senses during classes,  and 
therefore in learning processes. 

 Regarding indicators, according to Likert scale and Icfes, analysis scales units 
of pedagogic practice, didactic senses, and academic performance, middle level 
trend was observed. These results show an homogeneous performance among 
the three indicators, therefore, within the formation paradigm per competenc-
es  within the pre-university, didactics are somehow  incipient and minimal in 
the above mentioned pedagogic processes.  Reasons justifying these findings  
may be caused by those teachers who exercise their praxis on routine basis at 
the classroom, and perhaps are not interested in renewing them, and consider 
that their performance is in accordance with these paradigms. In this sense, 
it is easy to see the confusion degree of teachers, since the students challenge 
them, because  teachers express minimal use, or almost absent.  It would be  
worth to mention how teachers were trainted from the pedagogic point of view 
– to  achieve their master’s degree – or, perhaps ignorance about  these trends 
because they lack of methodological updating.  Any way, whatever the reason 
is, it is obvius the lack of didactics in praxis performance of this pre-university.

Now,  regarding qualitative aspects,  both, teachers and students expressed 
their appreciation, this one is even more obvious  since they were able to state 
their perception in a FODA matrix (Strengths, Opportunities, Weaknesses, and 
Threats), where they answered to two pedagogic dimensions from positive as-
pects and negative.

Regarding positive aspects of the first dimension: Didactics impact during aca-
demic activities of the  program,  both, teachers and students coincided  in their 
appreciation as strengths, in  highlighting the importance of working with real 
situations, and those classes who  drawed attention to improve learning.   For 
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opportunities, both parties expressed the importance of training teachers  on 
using didactics and technology, by connecting  them with the academy and the 
society.

Regarding negative aspects such as weaknesses, teachers mentioned  lack of 
technology and audiovisuals in  courses development, which resulted in de-
crease of didactic activities, while the students  referred to outdated resources 
or absent, in most teachers,  which adversely impacted development of cours-
es.  Nothwitstanding,  both parties  stated that  low level of learning could be 
caused by lack of resources, and didactic work  in classes.  Minimal application 
of didactics by teachers, is a negative factor in formation of the pre-university.

As for threats, there were various perceptions.  Teachers considered existing 
diversity in teaching processes by teachers, and lack of training and  discus-
sions in performance evaluations, as factors limiting didactics impact within 
education practice. While the students, estimated that  non-attention, non-mo-
tivation and lack of interest could continue because of didactic activities, thus 
affecting learning and academic results from simulacrums and state tests.

Regarding positive aspects of the second dimension: Teaching according to 
learning processes. Both parties agreed  as a strength in that it facilitated 
learning. As an opportunity to explain topics associated to common situations 
for students. However, there were differences; students stated that teachers 
should be evaluated about their teaching performance and change, for mutual 
benefit. While teachers considered existence of pedagogic activities including  
these methodologies.

About negative aspects, teachers and students expressed as weaknesses, resis-
tance to change by some teachers in front of current pedagogy, which adverse-
ly affects learning. The students also claimed that some teachers taught just 
contents, perhaps because they were outdated, and did not know how to do it. 
While teachers considered as a   threat, non-attendance and   lack of interest by 
some students, adversely affecting these processes.  Some students, expressed 
lack of commitment by some teachers to innovate their practice, negatively af-
fecting  classes by continuing  teaching in the same manner.

According to the above, it is necessary  for the pre-university program to pro-
mote pedagogic  activities including  actions in pro of innovation,  parting from 
the above mentioned paradigm.  Likewise, it would be  helpful  to present im-
provement plans  before each performance evaluation.  In this manner, a track-
ing  control  could be implemented to produce better results, both, regarding 
teachers and academic performance by students. It is also important to encour-
age teachers to get training  through diplomate, or graduate studies which ac-
credit their profession.
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Conclusions

According to results obtained, it was possible to establish didactic sense surged 
in pedagogic practice by teachers, and its effect on academic performance  by 
students taking  Pre 01 pre-university formation.  Teacher perception  regard-
ing use of these didactics  within  their performance was also known. Analysis 
of results from teacher perception survey, as well as student perception, and 
results from simulacrums, methodologically justified  aspects or quantitative 
and qualitative approach of the research.

Results for teachers  in pedagogic, methodologic, ethic, motivation, and mate-
rial availability matters, demonstrated that most of them  fairly and absolutely 
agreed in  learning and using them in their praxis. Regarding student answer 
to their perception  survey on teacher performance,  they showed a point of 
view very different from the one expressed by teachers. While in the above 
mentioned aspects, teachers were confident about their performance, the stu-
dents sometimes were undecided and in disagreement, and other times they 
coincided that they  should be experienced in class.

Parting  from this presentation and comparison of results where an intermedi-
ate level regarding the analysis unit of pedagogic senses was clearly expressed, 
some students recognized it, and other did not identified it as such, from the 
formation paradigm by competences within the pre-university.  Seemingly di-
dactics are somehow incipient  or regular  in the above mentioned pedagogic 
processes.

Analyzing the quantitative unit of academic performance, results achieved in 
simulacrums by the students, evidenced what was mentioneced, by making a 
middle level academic performance according to the scale used by the state 
test.   Hgher scores  were achieved in English, 67%; followed by Social studies, 
64%; and third score by Biology and Language 60%, while Chemistry, Math-
ematics and Philosophy made 57%, 54% and 50%, respectively.  The lowest 
scores were for Physics, 49%, and Elective (questions including competences 
of each discipline), 41%.

According to these  results there is no academic  trend toward a higher level.  
It is only seen a medium academic performance where English, Social Studies 
and Language were the highest percentage scoring courses; this situation is  
compared to the students’ concept  when asked about the courses with more 
presence of didactics in learning  process; they mentioned them on the scale of  
fairly and   absolutely in agreement with this aspect.

Coincidence for these courses, show existence of didactics surged from peda-
gocic  praxis given by teachers in these areas.  Nothwitstanding, they are not 
enough  for a high level academic performance, according to purposes of model 
per competences and scores required by state tests.   Therefore, it is necessary 
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more learning experiences from these methodologies for students to achieve 
competent and competitive  performance to enter  higher education, and also 
to serve  as a connection to  future university academic formation.

In fact, it is considered that  results from these simulacrums  show a dichotomy 
between perceptions by teachers and students. Teachers express  full convic-
tion of being  applying didactics stated for education  per competences, in their 
pedagogic praxis.  Although  they are contradictory regarding results of these 
evaluations,  since academic performance was medium level but not superior 
as it would be expected for this type of formation; while in students,  there was 
a direct relationship to the perspective they expressed  in front of qualitative 
analysis units included in the student perception survey regarding teacher per-
formance. The above means that didactics in these courses have not been con-
solidated as it should be, since little or  low experience of them, together with 
lack of pedagogic praxis updating and innovation by most teachers, (who, in 
spite of being sure about their application  in classes), demonstrate academic 
results.

According to this research, determining didactics in pre-university formation, 
allowed to see how much, actors involved in these academic encounters, con-
ceived and used them in their pedagogic processes.  Perceiving in most aca-
demic areas, an act which promotes learning with medium performance from 
curricular requirements per competences and components, (referring to strat-
egies, skills, ability, values and aptitudes), that the student should acquire to 
resolve requirements stated in Icfes State Tests Saber 11.

In spite of the fact that results do not show a high level of didactics used in 
teaching learning process, both, students and teachers consider them as per-
tinent within such courses.   Before these perceptions, it is clear that  there is 
a positive attitude by these actors; students recognize the  great benefit for 
learning, and therefore they acquire them in class; while some teachers consid-
er them as “tools,” (which would not be suitable because it is not a material, but 
an event that produces and encourages skills), to achieve expected learning; 
although it is hard for them to accept didactics and being coherent with facts in 
such pedagogic practices, it is for teachers an element which helps their praxis. 

This research evidences the importance of the above mentioned didactics in 
any education  process. At the extend that  when determined in the population, 
it was possible to establish from expressed reality, its incidence and impact 
in pre-university academic formation, at the extent of turning, not only  into 
a research reference, to continue inspecting didactics advantage in order to 
strengthen  and increase in teacher training, but also a reflexive documenta-
tion, which  encourages  teachers to restate our  classroom  job.
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Current society  provides us with an educative paradigm where it becomes nec-
essary to  fully implement didactics  from formation per competences, at the 
extent of  transforming  traditional teaching practice, which situation is not 
easy, taking into account that  traditional teaching has  governed for  years 
(with positive results, o not so positive),  but it would not be impossible, either, 
because many  teachers are already being trained, and new  educator genera-
tions are getting such training, which is a very favorable contribution for edu-
cation sector.

Development per competences in Colombian education has been strengthened  
as a result of standards provided  by  Tuning Latin America Project, from Lat-
in and European education entities.  Therefore, from the Ministry of National 
Education,  the Colombian Institute for Promotion of Higher Education-ICFES 
is the entity which most promotes them,  through  state tests, and higher edu-
cation quality academic tests (Ecaes).

Current demand to enter higher education, as compared to previous times, is 
very high.  Therefore, schools, universities, and pre-university academic pro-
grams, should walk hand-by-hand with didactics surged parting from these 
paradigms,  although from the context covered by this research, some progress 
was noted, as demonstrated through results from simulacrums.   However, a 
change in traditional pedagogy is required in order to achieve full  transforma-
tion, which not only results in higher performance in these tests, but also, im-
provement in front of  performance evaluations to be administered to teachers 
in next courses, to achieve a high quality integral education.

Finally, this project  contributes to didactic research, and invites  us  to reflect 
and remember Mantinand (1986, cited by Astolfi, 1994:19): “It is necessary 
to prepare new didactics which remove eyepatches used to analyze teaching 
situations and  guide teacher intervention  methods, as well as curricular deci-
sions”. Education systems of a globalized  society require learning that  achieve 
holistic feature of all pedagogic processes through  didactic, axiologic and hu-
manizing means.  Therefore, we, the teachers, should  become visionary, syn-
ergic,  capable of transforming  our praxis of conformism and routine (those 
giving continuance to weak steril teaching), into change toward  new education 
paradigms, which are transcendently governing  formation of this Century cit-
izens.
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